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~ Great American Partnerships Abraham Lincoln and The • • IMAJOR ROLE IN FOUNDING OF G.O.P.
ChIcago TrIbune'IS ATTRIBUTEDTOJOSEPHMEDlll

FIRM FRIENDSHIP
SURVIVES TEST
OF 10 HARD YEARS

o I
Effort In Behalf of Party

Antedates Arrival
in Chicago

The Republican party was found-
erl In 1854, seven vears attor the
birth of THE CHICAGOTRIBUNE,but
it is impossible to tell the storv of
one without relating the story of
the other,
The reason for this lies in con-

sanguinity rather than association,
because both of them are, to such
a large extent, the children of one
great man-Joseph Medill, pioneer

Republican party? When I finished rr1;tor and publisher of THECHICAGO
answering him, he abruptly said: TRIBUNEand, in a modern sense,
" 'Well, I guess I'm something of THE TRIBUNE'Sfounder.

a Seward-Whig myself.' ••The honor of giving birth to the
••From that day until his death, Republican party," Joseph Medill

I enjoyed a peculiar and close in- wrote, shortly before his death,
tlmacy with Mr. Lincoln." ••ought to be dlvidcd between Steve

Douglas and myself. I began preach-
The story of Lincoln and THE ing the death of the Whig party In

TRIBUNEis one of strong, powerful my little Whig paper; Douglas
personalities, with Joseph Medlll hastencd It by pulling down the
and Dr. C. H. Ray, the TRIBuNE'S bars and letting the south Into the
brilliant editor and editorial writer free territory. The north united
of that day, most frequently rep- The Wigwam building, convention hall for the Republican party in 1860, when Abraham Lincoln under the name of the National Re-
resenting the newspaper was nominated for the Presidency. The building stood at the corner of Market and Lake sts. publican party to drive them out

The Famous U Lost Speech" of It."

~ f FIrst Republican PrcsldontA year after this first Interview frain from nominating a candidate I}. IS. I QSt
with Lincoln, in May, 1856, Medlll and let Douglas run unopposed.. . . ~ lA\.<,I • a " The wry humor of this doclara-
was in Bloomington, Ill., as both a TIlE CHICAGOTRIBUNEscotched /P y.. ~ ~. tion can be appreciated when it is
reporter for THE TRIBUNEand a this plot, mostly thru the efforts of UWJ V (J/.1Vt/U1w lA.4. recognized that ••Steve Douglas" is
delegate to the Republican state Dr. Ray. Eoth Joseph Medlll and Sen. Stephen A. Douglas, Illinois

Dr. Ray were suspicious of Douglas, ~. Democrat. author of the hated Kan·
convention. This was the occasion Ith th uld hid Old photo,raf of Abraham Lincoln reading The Chicaao Tribune, sus-Nebraska bill, and opponent of
f Li 'f "I t h." a 0 ey wo ave we come .,~. _ •
o ncoln s amous os speecn. him as a true Republican strength ~ j., .;v ~ ~2. then called The Presl and Tribune. Republicanism, whom Abraham Lin-
••After a full ticket had been to their sword. But neither of them -- T- coin defeated at the polls In 1860

nominated," Medlll recalled, ••there trusted Douglas. They trusted Lh r:r ,L)~~'1- ;-# ~./~ I TRIBUNE CALLED NEW to become the nation's first Repub-
came a season of speech-meklng, Abraham Lincoln. ,.c;. ~ ~ T , -. ley and Boss Thurlow Weed, by ad- IIcan President.
Among the speakers was W. C. Dr. Ray was extremely Irritated r J J ~ ,,~~~.;~ vocating Lincoln over Seward. "He Joseph Medill began to build the
Lovejoy, and when he finished a at Greeley's ••outside" interference ~ """,._ c/ ~ . r- ,jUA"'.... ~ blew me up," Medlll reported of DEPARTIJRE IN BOT H Republican party In 1849, six years
cry went up for Lincoln. The con- in Illinois Republican politics, and - I r II Seward's reaction to his Lincoln before he came to Chicago, when
vention was held in a church, and at his perfidy In attempting to sell l1''U.A'7 '" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9--C-J letters. JOURNAUSM POUTICS he was still proprietor of the ce-
Lincoln sat in the back part of the a Democrat to the Illinois Repub- ,.- / Medlll told about an Interview , shocton Whig, in Ohio, which he reo my proposition, which was reduced
meeting place. IIcans. .9.-.b .9',' •. _ /J J ~ ~_ _""'. Ie with Lincoln In Washington, about named The Republican In order to to form about this:
••He got up as his name was Bay Letter Is Recalled QTl...-1IJ ~ ~ ~ --- thlS

S
time: The establishment of THE CHICAGOpopularize the name he thOUg~t the "Name of. the new party-Na-

called and came forward with a ••I do not think that any of our f' I.m _1_ _ ~ _ ~ " ee here! You boys have got me TRIBUNE100 years ago today was new political party ought to ear. tionaI Republican., I~ ~..::.~ ~ ~ ..•~~ up a peg too high," Lincoln ex· "the initiative of an entirely new The name Republican, Medill No More Slave State.
giraffellke lope - he never walked people outside the state would pre- I . claimed .•• How about the Vice Presl· departure in not only journalism wrote, was the finest name that "Platform-No more slave states'
straight, like other men-and stood sume to assume the control and dl- ~ .t. (>--I A...-........ec ~ ~ dency-won't that do?" but politics In Chicago and the could be conceived because "It no more slave territory' resistance t~
In front of the pulpit. After he had ~~~:~~no~ftOh~p~~~J~~i~:~t~~n t~: 0 •"'4l"" ~ , - - -- , , ..When you go to the theater," United States," Col. J. K. C. Forrest, means liberty regulated only by pro-slavery aggressio~; slavery 11
spoken a few sentences, the dele- emergency would be foolish enough .I~ ,A;" """ ~ ", ~~~, ~ J MedUl explained, ••always buy a box one ot the four original proprietors, law." It was a name all free a.nd sectional; liberty is national.
gates shouted to him to get into to put his confidence In promises --, ,_ticket, because with that you can declared in an historic Interview in honest men could support With ••The platform was written In par'
the pulpit. He did so, and there that he would know the makers had f J ~ ~ ~ ~ 10 L sit anyWhere; but If you buy a pit THE TRIBUNEin 1891. He said the their whole hearts. by myself and in part by Ruful
finished his speech. no power to comply with," Dr. Ray -- ..' // • ticket, you must sit in the pit or creation of the Republican party is Letter to Horace Greeley Spaulding, and the last two clauses
••It Is the regret of my life that wrote, in a letter to Sen. Lyman ~ ~~.iL ••• go••°Hutw."d 1 th t'l''' sk d O"fasTHmEucchHI~eGOtoTRtheestabllsthment i Medill also proPobsel~the form.a. wde;e by John C,blV
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this speech of Lincoln's was not Trumbull, a Republican and Illlnois' -~ 0 0 you app y a. a e •..•• IBUNEas 0 any t on of a new Repu ican party 10 a jourmng, a pu c mee ng was
preserved. It was easily his great. other senator. Lincoln. other cause." a letter to Horace Greeley in New called, When the name and platform
est, and very likely it was the first In another letter to Sen. Trumbull ••Easily," said Medill. ••It you York, who was a leader of the anti- were agreed upon there were just

bo t DID Ra Id" P " . . mUlt 'come down a peg,' It will be slavery forces there. Historians have 12 of the men in the room of the 20
of the series of events which made a ull °IUgas, I ~'i ::a t h~r- Letter from Abraham Lincoln, subscnbing for The Tribune. mighty easier later on. The Seward stUl lacked two votes of the reo established that this letter ante- who had come.
him President. I have often tried ~~~~iJ~s]~r::e~:Shnebut°Ig::nt ~ This letter il kept on public display in the lobby of Tribune Tower. fellows would jump at the chance. q~~r~ nU~ber. dates one written by A. E. Bovay "It is not strictly true that w.
to reproduce it from memory. do nothing that wl1l damage our But now, it Is President or I ben arter, of Ohio, rose and suggesting the organization of a were the first to announce in publio

"Not Here as Delegate" nothing" am d reathless silence, announced t bel itt i 18~3 the new party and the new name·
cause.••• " Abraham Lincoln, after he became' that Ohio changed four votes from new par y, eing wri en n uo, b t it i f t th t f th o.

ff Once, at the request of the late After Greeley's efforts to Impose President, called Joseph Medill to President or nothing! Medin then Chase to Lincoln. This was enough The Chicago fire of 1871 dcstroY~d o~he~ r::e:t" acs ina annyonS~a~ea:t:Thorndyke Rice of the North Arner, a turncoat upon them had fall d took a pencil and showed Lincoln d f 10 I ' the letter Greeley wrote to Medill 109
lean P.eview, I attempted to reduce the Illlnois Republicans and T~~ one side and asked him if he re- how he could win the office by add. an or m nutes nothing was in reply but Medill In later years dated our little gathering In the
my recollections to paper, but I TRIBUNEwere faced with another membered this incident. The Prest- ing up the states he could c~rry and heard but the roar of human voices recalled'it It said' ' , Leader office in March, 1854."
failed. I had to give it up. I will threat. John Wentworth-the fabu- dent maintained that this one ques- their electoral vote. and then came booming thru the ••Go ahead, my friend, with your ~ed.ill related how Whig leadera
t II h h h t b tlon, Douglas' answer to which an- open doors and windows the voice d R bll t d G d still disagreed over the name Repubo
e you ow t e speec came 0 e lous ••Long John" who was editor gered the slave owners in the south When the time came for the Re- of the first gun of the campaign," propose epu ican par y an 0 lican which he had chosen for the
lost. Lincoln, after he had mounted of Chicago's first newspaper, The ' publican national convention of S f I ti T C bless you. I hope you have the best '
the pulpit, began something like Democrat, an early Chicago con. who counted on the Supreme court's 1860 to I ct did t f P i TR 0 rom nom na on HE HICAGOof luck. The time has indeed come new party, and most adamant among
this: declsion to protect slavery, pre- d t thse e ~ ca~h ~ e or ~e~d d IBUNEhelped to car~ its candl- to bury our beloved [Whig] party' It them was .Salmon P. Chase, later
" 'Gentlemen of the convention: gressman and hlgh-ranklng Demo- vented Douglas' election to the i enChi e ~re~iga er ng was e aditetioIthe Presidency, Its brilliant is dead But we have many f~ol Abraham LlOcoln:s secretary of the

I am not here as a delegate', I have crat-was presently mayor and boss Presidency in 1860 Lincoln said he n cago s gwam. e tor a s quoted widely in scores of f I d • hi' t lt iii treasury and chief justice of the
of Chicago He let it be known that . HI tria wh h • Itt dill d k r en s w 0 nsis I s on y n aU' S

no credentials. and might be called he wanted the Republican sena- forswore the senatorship for the bi s ~ nSfWIl~i av~; r de ~ a es an wee lies thruout the na- comatose state and will recover, but mted tates,
an interloper. But you have given torial nomination. greater office. ogra es 0 am. ewar 0 tlon, People of the east began to I t 11t1 It i d d" Admired Greek Federation
me a ••call" to speak, and, like a New York; Salmon P. Chase of discover the west, because of Abra- I" rem s ea. . ••H
Methodist minister, I have reo Opposed to Slavery Written Into History Ohio; Simon Cameron of Pennsyl- ham Lincoln, and newspapers of the 18~e WhiigBPalr.ty convedntlOn.of "U d I" cametto m; afte~~rd to pe~
sponded Wentworth had turned Repub- It Is true that Abraham Lincoln vania; Edward Bates of Missouri; east began to discover THECHICAGO ,,2 met n. a timore an nomm-r- a ~ me c. c ange ,e name,
" ,A f;w of us got together In my IIcan because he didn't like slavery, lost the Illinois senatorship to Charles Francis Adams of Massa. TRIBUNE,because it spoke for him ated Gen. Wmfield Scott for Prest- Med~llhwroteldto,Chase. It te~ YO\l

office at Springfield yesterday and Working with Norman B. Judd and Stephen A. Douglas In 1858, but chusetts, and the other great na- Lincoln stood against Sen Dou": dent. It adopted a platform which that e sa i: YO~tmus lth ang.
elected ourselves sympathetic visl- Abraham Lincoln, two members of what the debates and THETRIBuNE'stional figures of Whig-Republican las again Tills time It was 'for the indorsed the fugitive slave law. This a name or ",:on go WI you:
tors to this convention. We have no The Tribune firm laid a neat plot reporting of them in full did for his persuasion, have chronicled the dis- highest office in the land, and this law forced the northern free states anddIk'llget mtYffirtl;nds to withdraw

t•• t" W h Ab Ilti 1 d hi I ti t h to arrest all runaway slaves and an eep ou 0 •Republican party In Springfield. I 0 mouse rap entwort. ra- po ca career an s e ec on 0 appointment of those men at not time e won. send them back to their southern ••Chase came in when he couldn't
foresee perturbations that will tax ham Lincoln was THE TRIBUNE'S the Presidency two years later has getting that nomlnatlon, The War Comes .. lb' help himself but he grumbled for

b Itt I t hi t AIl I I f masters Without tria y Jury. ,the wisest of men to keep American man. R b H' h d een wr en nos ory. How U Someth1n~ Happened" ssues, even the inaugura 0 years and finally went back to the
citizens from embrulng their hands When the Republican state con- 0 ert Itt, w 0 ma. e steno- ••Following the policy which had Abraham Lincoln, were obscured Pierce Wins by Landslide Democratic party, to which In spirit
in the blood of their brothers,' venti on met in Springfield, June 16, grafic reports of the Lin col n- been adopted at the beginning, THE They have exclaimed, time and under the dread secession of the The pro-slavery Democrats noml- he belonged all of the time He ad
••Then he drew a picture of slav- 1858, to nominate a senator, the Douglas debate for The Tribune. TRIBUNEcarried the fight to the ~galn, ,~nthe words of their h~roes, southern states, which occurred nated Franklin Pierce for the Presl- mired the form of the loos~ Greek

ery, and delivered the most terrible Chicago delegation carried a banner, He later was a congressman and people," Prof. Strevey wrote ••• It ow some~ing happened to under President Buchanan's regime, dency. Joseph Medill's newspaper federation rather than that of the
Invective upon that institution I" Co~~ County Is for Abraham ,Lin. chairman of the committee on for- was soon recognized as the most nominate an unfamlllar son of Ill]- before Lincoln took office. supported Gen. Scott in this earn- firm and compact Roman Republic,
ever heard. I remember he said at coln, Soon it was changed to 'IlII·. ff . t f th powerful Republican journal in the nols, Abraham Lincoln. Some of The war came, despite all Lincoln palgn, altho Medill ••spat upon the ••And that I think has been the
the close: •Come what wl1l, you nols Is for Abraham Lincoln." ergn ~ airs, s e.ere. a r y .0 e west, and, due to the publlcatlon ot them have credited a middle-west- could do to avert it-despite the Baltimore platform." real basis of every defection from
may count on Abraham Iolncoln to Lincoln was nominated. On this A~encan legation In Pans, and the debates and speeches, it gained ern Republlc~~ dally for the ••foul fact that THE TRIBUNEwholly sup- Pierce won the election by such the Republican party-not the tariU
the bitter end,' occasion, he made his famous assistant secretary of state. In both popularity and subscribers. machinations which brought that ported it as the only catalyst that a landslide-his pro-slavery Demo- or any such issue, but the question

Reporters In the Same Fix " House Divided" speech, which was ••All of the members of the firm deed about. could cleanse the nation and restore cratic platform not differing very of the relative rights and powers ot
U I do not pretend to remember carried in full by THETRIBUNE,and TR took an active part In the campaign Whatever the charges, It was THE the Union and the Republic .•• Let much from the Whig platform with the states It was the name which

more. When the speech was fln- which this newspaper called one of ~~UNEare among the most val- and Lincoln later acknowledged CHICAGOTRIBUNEand Its proprietor the claret be drawn!" Joseph Me- Indorsement of the fugitive slave drew the party together and when
ished I found myself standing on the most ••statesmanlike" and ua e Isou,~c~s ~f s~aterlal o~ the that without the support of the Chi. who nominated Abraham Lincoln dlll wrote, a few years before, when law in it-that the Whig party was that name is gone the;e won't b.
the top of the table shouting and ••masterly" addresses ever given. ca:rpa ~n'M ;;~l' t rere~ wft~ eLi cag~ paper he would have been in 1860, and here Is the story, told trouble brewed in Kansas. annihilated. Four years later, in much to hold the party together."
yelllng like one possessed. I had ••Every Man for Lincoln" was the 1osePh : :a~ e w h n- overwhelm;d" in the proprietor's own words, wist. Sometimes now, their views drew 1856, there was hardly a vestige of Having named the Republican
no notes. My fellow reporters were headline over the story. ~ f ~ en ~ ma ~ s ~p~c es att Ad rtl 'IJneol to Co t1')' fully penitent for the method, per- apart - the President's and THE the party left. party and helped to write the first
ln the same fix. mtter Against Trick Ha ~ U~gft acom, ~n f t~eep~r : ve se n un haps, but triumphant for the ulti· TRIBUNE's- but when Gettysburg Joseph Medl1l went to Columbus platform, Joseph Medill-by this
••The speech was not reported Douglas of course had the Demo. ~'Oas t: an acco~n 0 th e tr P,: Another responsible historian, AI· mate end: came, and President Lincoln later in the summer following the defeat time in Chicago and at the helm or

and never can be. There were but cratic no~ination ~nd by the time M di~ e 7ay ••~r L~n Ie c:rsic bert J. Beveridge, has written: ••It was the meanest trick I ever went there to dedicate that battle- of Gen. Scott and the Whi3S, as a THE TRIBUNE-Undertook an even
two shorthand reporters in Illinois the Llncoln.Dougias campaign for e d w:o ~k r, t bnc~dn hi ecx- ••The debates served to advertise did in my life," Joseph Medl1l wrote. field, It was THE TRIBUNEwhich delegate to the convention to noml- more gigantic task-putting the first
at that time. I went back to Chl- the senatorship of Illlnois opened ~ne me it~. e a/ea eSt eb h~d Lincoln to the country, and thus ••New York wal for Seward, and printed In full the text of his his. nate a Whig candidate for governor Republican President in the Whit.
cago and hired one of them for THE in 1858, Joseph Medlll was bitter hi was Sth lo~ a e"i'tis~aISdl~ ~ made possible his nomination to the the isolation of Ita delegates was toric address. of Ohio. He was a leader of the House.
TRIBUNE,He was Bob Hitt, since against the trick Horace Greeley to~ ~ haff.:h~ee;-~ ~ritin ~ e~ Presidency, or rather, added the desired by Lincoln men. Pennsyl. THE TRIBUNEwas a day late with Free .Soil.Whig group, a militant Reported In History Boob
better known as the Hon. Robert had tried to pull on Illinois Repub· out of his ocket and handi~ PitPto final and indispensable element vania was the mOlt Important doubt· the Gettysburg address. It lIad to minOrity, which arose in the conven· Medill's part in this great task I.
Hitt, congressman from Illinois, and licans. All Greeley wanted was the Id' P g which rendered that outcome eer· ful state. It followed that the New wait for the report of its staff cor· tion 100 strong and demanded the reported not only in newspap l' ae>
long chairman of the committee on 1860 Republican Presidential nomi. m~ ,sIa. i t M D tain in the Republican convention York delegates were seated at one respondent there, because the first nomination of an anti-slavery Whig counts of the rlay but in hi: I
f' ff i " am go ng 0 answer r. oug· f 1860" end of the vast hall with n state fil d b A I d d L . , s or es,orel~n a a rs. nation for his man, William H. Sew- las' question today in our discussion 0 • 0 account, e y the ssoc ate name eWls. . . the authors of which have spent
[Hltt later was secretary of the ard. something which was denied hi h h t t t Otta d Another writer, H. I. Cleveland, for neighbor that was not hopeless. Press, then the monopoly of the Slavery-compromIs109 Whigs from many years searching the period of

.A;merican legation in Paris and as- him thru the efforts of THECHICAGO~In~end et:~Sk °h:: : few :'e";ti:s who interviewed Joseph Medlll for ly for Seward. New York newspapers, contained southern and central ?hio were in the Republican party's genesis.
slstant secretary of state.] TRIBUNE. i t d I j tt d th q d a Saturday Evening Post article, [Joseph Medill, of course, had got only 300 words, mostly about ••the control of the convention, however, "The campaign which made It
Medlll said in another interview ••What a beautiful convert Doug. a~ ~~eu~n~t:t befor~ ; left e:er~.w~ has added that the camp~ign which himself appointed, alo~g with Nor· solemn dirge of the choir and the and instead o~Lewis they nomin.ated possible for Lincoln to be first nom1-

that in his opinion Lincoln was just las has turned out to be, sneaklnit wish you to read them over and made Abraham Lincoln s nomina· man B. Judd, Uncoln s convention dedicato,ry remarks of President a conservative French·AmerICan, nated for President was planned In
as glad the "lost speech" never lind crawling back into the Bu· tell me what you think of my ques. tlon for President possible was l~tenant, as head of the. contle,,- Lincoln,' without telling what they Nelson Barrlerre. the office of THE CHICAGOTRIBUNIl
was reported, since it was so rad· chanan camp after he had been read tions' pIa nne d in the omce of THE hon arrangement and seatIng com- were. Party Killed In Ohio by Mr. Medill and the state central
leal In condemnation of slavery it ou~, kicked out, snubbed, and spit 'OPPOIlellSecond QUesttOD CHICAGOTRIBUNEby Medlll, who mittee.) Foretell Greatness ,of Speech In the election, the Free Soli. com~ittee, of which he was secr.
would have done Lincoln no pollt· upon," Medlll wrote in a letter to ••I did so, reading one of them was secretary of the Republican Could Hardly Hear Orations When THE TRIBUNEsown corre- Whigs voted for Lewis anyhow. 'l'hc tary, wrote H. I. Cleveland In 1891
Ical good in central and southern Schuyler Colfax. He told Greeley several times Alter a co slderabl state central committee. ••At th th d f th h 11 spondent reported the Gettysburg result was that Barrierre got 80,000 In the Saturday Evening Post.
Illlnois. and the busybody New York Trib. ause he said' n e ••It was arranged that Lincoln's e 0 er en 0 e a, ~o address THE TRIBUNEcommented votes, Lewis, 50,000, and the Demo. ••In regard to the work of Medill

Authors of Resolutions une to keep their noses out of Il1l· P ••,Well how' do those Interro a name was to be 'mentioned' by the ;ar a:ay t~at the l;olces o~ t~ that "more than any other single crats, 150,000. That killed the Whig in aiding the formation of a new
Medlll wa not the 1 b noIs, that Illinois Republicans knew tlons strike you?' g . press," he wrote, ••but THE TRIBUNEhewadr ora or~ codu P scarc~ y I event will this glorious dedication party forever In Ohio. party with the name Republican a.

of Th Tr'bs fi °tniy Imem ekrwhat they were doing ••I Ii d :M Li 1 I d was not to take the Initiative. Four ear, was pace ennsy vaNna. nerve the heroes to a deeper resa- A year after he had founded the tached to It," wrote Prof. Tracy
e I une rm ac ve y wor . . rep e : r. nco n, 0 Between Pennsylvania and ew I ti f th Ii' t t· . EI St f th N hing for and with Linc I t thi When the Llncoln·Douglas cam· not like the second uestion' or five county papers down In the diu on 0 e vlOg 0 conquer a Dally Forest City III Cleveland, mer revey 0 e ort west-

time. Dr. Ray was chair~~n aOf th: palgn started, Sen. Douglas, because ••,What's the ob1ection 'to it?' old Whig belt were to broach the YO~kw,ere P;~~~d ithe ~inc~~~see :t all haza~d. More than ~nythlng else Medill merged it with a free·soil ~rn university history department.
resolutions committee of the R b- of his popularity among the Demo· Mr Lincoln asked I replied' subject; then a paper in Springfield fad~1 romd N no;, a so the day s work contributes to the newspaper there owned by John C. A. J. Turner, after careful Investl.
Ilcan t' I D t :~u crats and his reputation as an ora· ':'It th'd th' hi h was to take it up; then another, say n•• ana ~n ew ersey. Id nationality of the great Republic," Vaughn, an abolitionist from South gation, states: 'The first paper to

conven Ion n eca ur, ree tor, drew the larger crowds. Lincoln opens e oor ru w c in Rock Island or Champaign, until I too my seat among .my 0 The war was hardly over before Carolina. The new newspaper, owned suggest the name Republican as a
months before, which Issued the caU trailed Douglas, with smaller Sen. Douglas will be enabled to es· In due time the 'boom' was to friends of the Ohio delegation, but Abraham Lincoln feU, in Ford's jointly by Medill and Vaughn, was desirable one for a new party was
for the Bloomington convention crowds, the Democratic machine cape f~om a tight place in which he reach Chicago. This plan was car. Joshua R. Giddings without cere· theater, April 14, 1865, victim of an called the Cleveland Leader. the Daily Forest City, published at
which Joseph Medlll attended. Lin· moving the ••Little Giant" around finds himself on the slavery question rled out. mony ordered me out. My friends assassin's bullet. With Vaughn's help, Medill set Cleveland and edited by Joseph M.
coin and Dr. Ray together wrote the Illinois like a conquering hero, com. since he succeeded in getting the came to my rescue; we had a nice ••Terrible News," THE TRIBUNEout again to unite all the antl.slav- dill, the veteran editor of THII
resolutions, which disavowed inten- plete with brass cannon and brass Missouri Compromise [which ex- •• Arran~e Trip to New York little argument, and I stayed. After headlined, ••President Lincoln As. ery elements in the state into one CHICAGOTRIBUNE. • .•
tions of interfering with slavery in band. eluded slav~ry ~rom the territories ?e committee arranged Lin· the second ballot, I whispered to sassinated at Ford's Theater. A party. A Cleveland Leader editorial Use Entire Resources
the south, but protested its intro- Tribune Forces the Issue north of 36 30 latitude] repealed coIn s trip to New York and his Ca:~er, of Ohio: Rebel Desperado Shoots Him Thru of 18513was captioned" A New Po· "THE TRIBUNEused its entire re-
duction to new territories, and op· Prof. Tracy Elmer Strevey of and that inclu~~,d, of course, Kansas Cooper Union speech. Mr. Lincoln It you can throw the Ohio dele- the Head and Escapes," IItical Formation," It said: sources to put Lincoln before the
posed Know·Nothlngism. Northwestern university, one of the and Nebraska. wrote that speech In Springfield, gatlon for Lincoln" Chase can have Memorial Servlcetl In Chicago ••An observer of the times must people.... Thru it all, The Trlbun.
In the election of 1856, the Demo· I hi t' h h d Prof. Strevey takes the story from took it to Chicago, and left It with anything he wants. The Presidential funeral train be convinced that the old parties firm and their paper from the d •

crats put James Buchanan in the i~7ensl:eo~~~~~ :r :he ~~r:nj~u~n:~ th,~re: Mr. Medlll ~nd Dr. Ray for corree> ••'H-how d-d'ye know?" stut· bore Abraham Lincoln back to Chi. are undergoing a rapid process of preceding the Chic~go convent~:n
White House, but the Il1lnois Repub· ism played in this period of United Medlll relates that he could ti~~: saying. te~~d Carter. cago and Il1lnols. Coverage such as decomposition. Both the old parties until the last ballot was counted
Ilcans, with THETRIBUNEfighting in States history, has said that THE make no impression on Lincoln, You boys read that thru and I know, and you ~now I ~oUld newspapers seldom have given was are effete. The Whig organization and Lincoln was declared the next
their van, elected a Republican gov· TRIBUNE••forced the issue by print. and upon arrival at Freeport ac· make such chan~es as you think not promise if I dldn t know. devoted by THE TRIBUNEto that seems more nearly defunct tha,~ Its President of the United States, did
ern or. The Democratic national vie> ing a demand that the two contest. qualnted Washbur?e and Norman OU,~?tto be made.. 18 or 19 Votes for Lincoln event. There were four columns on adversary, being out of power. it~, part.
tory soon expressed its pro·slavery ants meet in the 'usual western Judd with Lincoln s plan. They In We went over it, said Mr. U So Carter got up and announced the memorial services at Chicago Medlll wrote letters to all the lead· Some writers think it was more
sentiments thru the Dred Scott decl. style' "-open debate. turn brought pressure to bear but Medlll, 'and made some marginal 18 or 19 votes of Ohio for Lincoln. and THE TRIBUNEsuffered an epl: ers of the "defunct" .Whig party, than that, but in either case • • •
sion, which affirmed that a Negro This was the beginning of the fa. to no avail. Lincoln was determined notes suggesting changes. He took Giddings chaUenged the vote but demic of verse sent in by readers and other parties, askmg them to there can be little doubt but that
slave was a slave wherever he stood, mous Lincoln. Douglas debates to force the hand of Douglas re- our notes to his hotel. A few of on the poll It was found that' Car. receiving 160 pieces which started help in the formation of a ncw ••Re· the bUilding up of public opinion
and gave a shading of constitutional which Sen. Douglas at first tried t~ gardless of the outcome, altho to them he adopted; the others he ter hadn't' nigge4' more than one either ••Toll. toll, ye mourning pUbli~an" party based on Whig an~ ~~e publicity so valuable to •
authority to slavery. dodge. THETRIBUNEaccused him of Medill and Judd it seemed as tho threw away. He generally had his or two votes. bells," or ••Mourn, Mourn, ye toll. prinCiples. politlclan was directly aided and
Douglas Reco&'Jl1zesResentment cowardice, and at length he con. he did not care for the senatorship. mind made up before he asked for "That settled the nomination of Ing bells," Tribune Historian Philip The Preliminary Meeting tremendously so by THE TRIBUNE,"
Sen. Stephen A. Douglas of Illl· sented to meet Lincoln, but at the How the Question Ran advice, and he was not an easy man Lincoln. I have always believed that Kinsley relates. A special Tribune He has described the results of .[The full story of Abraham

nois, the peppery Democratic cham· places and times he specified. ••The question ran: 'Can the pea- to swerve.''' the way the delegates were seated correspondent ace 0m pan i e d the this campaign in his own words: T.IIn~oln and The Ohicago TribtI •••
pion who had drafted the Kansas. Seven debates were held. It was p1e of a United States territory in Jose~h Medlll was In Washington, In that convention had a great deal train. ••The preliminary meeting oc. begms on page 1.]
Nebraska bill opening those terri· for these great orations Joseph any lawful way, against the wish of report 109 national politics for THE to do with this nomination," Lincoln's body arrived in Chicago curred one night in March, 1854, in C k
tories, once believed to be forever Medill hired Bob Hitt the short. any citizen of the United States, ex· TRIBUNE,between 1858 and 1860. He Other unbiased observers have on May 1, and THE TRIBUNE'Sedi· the office of the Cleveland Leader, 00 C,?unty Is Named
free, to slavery, recognized the re- hand reporter, who faithfUlly tran. elude slavery from its limits prior wrote letters home to his paper, supported Joseph Medill on this. Dr. torlal, titled "In Memoriam," reo of which I was editor," he said. lor First Congressman
sentment in Illinois against the scribed them. THE TRIBUNEprinted to the formation of a state consti· continually advocating the ••avall· Humphrey H. Hood, who acted as called tfie 10 years' association of a ••I sent out invitations to men, in
Dred Scott decision. He was up for these debatel In full-both sides- tution?' abUlty" of Lincoln as Presldent- correlpondent for the Free Press of great man and a great newspaper. all the parties, whom I thought I Cook county was incorporated In
rel!lectlon in 1858. the only newspaper In the United "The reply of Douglas embodied his ability to carry the doubtful Hlllsboro, Ill., told of the ballotlng ••The memory of the last great could trust, and about 20 of them 1831 and was named for Daniel P.
Douglas made a deal with Horace States to do so, and the first news. his theory of unfriendly legislation, border states no' other Republlean in the letter he wrote to his news. martyr," it said, "is embalmed for· responded, inclUding Salmon P. Cook, the firs.t congressman who

Greeley, editor of the New York paper ever to lay polltlcal issues so by which' pollce regulation by the could carry. paper. ever in the hearts of the American Chase. The main part of the discus· ~epresented Illinois. Cook was son-
Tribune and Republican leader In fUlly before its readers local legislature could exclude or aI. Ineon EnmIty of Seward ••On the second ballot Seward people. Looking upon his remains sion concerned the name. m·law of Gov. Nlnian Edwards, whit
that state, that he would turn Re- THE TRIBUNEsent Its' crack polito low slavery according to the wlll of He Incurred the life-long enmity galned 11, and Lincoln 79 votes; the today, let us consecrate ourselves ••Chase argued for' Free Democ· was one tf th; Ifrs.t U~lted State.
publican. Greeley came out to 1111·Ical reporter, Horace White, who the majority regardless of the Suo of WIlliam H. Seward, New York's former still having a majority," he anew to the great cause of Freedom racy,' but I held my own, and about ~enators ror; I ~~~~.t ~~ se~ed
noIs to put it over. He even suggest· later became editor, to cover the preme court.' " favorite Republican son, and the wrote. U On the final vote, when all and Union, for which he yielded up midnight a vote was taken and two· 10 congress rom f 320 , w ea
eel that the Illlnois Republicans reo debates. ••White's letters to THEI It II sald~ In later years, that personal candidate or Horace Gre•. the states had been called, Lincoln h1l Ute." thirds of those present assented to he died at the age 0 •
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